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队汨0M忑「DUM.

In the 1iu of dlff iculties which, have been
experienced, in providing seed potatoes lor Colonial -
rcquii*cments? the _ qc st ion 01 the * possfbili ty of raising
seed/potatoes in tue Dex^sndcncies thcmsolves has lately
b6<；n Qunaid©Z'iod.v -

In a r^umbe r of D^pcndGnc 16 s thv> op inion is thCit
satisfactory crops of potatoes camiot dg grown from
locally raised sued; moderate crops are obtained for tlic
f irst year from such sJed? bu c they rapidly decline when
replantation from subsequent crops io made. in conscqu巳ncc
it" is -the prac tiue to rely cn importations of seed potatoes
from the United Kingdern or Canada in order to maint：iin local
potato growing industrics. The reason for this is not
i-ltogGthcr clear; ths usu-^1 view is that in tropical
countries the cause may be .climatic ? but 'Jhis v-/ould siypear
to be ncgatiA^cci by the fact tlK..-t9 on the one hand, similar
experiences arc reported, from the Falklands whoro the
climate is similar to tiiat of islands off the coast
of Scotland and, on the othcr? tl;at in cui^tain parts of
tropical Africa pertatoes of -acclimatised types

± ；：.i*6ntly c..；n be $ ：:；nc：顼工、？ suecc ；_.sf ally grown.

The matter was cons idered at the Fifty-second .
LUcting of the Colonisil Advisory Council of Agriculture and
Animal He al-th, v/hc n the view v/as expre ssed th nt in all
prob £ib 11 ity tiiG position in tliG Dcpcndcnc ics is vc ry sir ill ar
to that v^hich occurs in this country ..and is dCi)endenu on
the po b.^tocs bt, ing inf ectcL v/ith. virus diseases^ .although
dain?igc by insect pests and unsuitable conditionu of ?
as well es the climatic f sic ter 9 cannot be <,n.tiroly excluded.

In the United Kingdon s^cd potatoes can only be
sat isf ac boril^^ p^o .?acud in places unf avour-?.blc for the
nul-tipi teat ion ^.nd movement of the vc ctors of the important
potato viruses. Jrrbil 1g tc ly the only pl-.ice s where such
conditions v>/c:pc ?ctiov/ii to occur 印eve parts of，Scotland9
N o i? tn c r n • I re 1 ?i<! ? Cumberland^ North. V.'.ICls and Pembroke shire,
but recGQ^ly in Devon -ind Cornwall similar areas have bccxi
found, and sc3d. potatoes of scttisfactory Quality are nov;
being produce cl tec re.

It accordingly appears not unlikely th-.t, if
conclit ions in If ill ing this ro c jircmc nt can be f o und in the
Dependencies, ii, should bu possible to grov; seed pot^toc-G
,there. This vic-.w i j gre 巳 tl_y stre ngthened by e v iilc nc c th at
Ms come to h?.nd very recently that satislrectory seed
potatoes arc be ing regularly proaucsd both, in the highlands- of
Kenya an_； on the Nigerian Pl-AtGau/ In Kenyn the position
is said to be ：s 'follows: . Africans grow :： number of so-cnlled
'llative varieties of potatoes of which the origin is entirely
obscure, but it would seem thcit they must have origixi. ：tc J. °
irom an imports J. Trie vrtPieties do. not appear t0
•fire6 v；itii u；；7 in cul I；J.vation? but t;iie interest ing po
is tn at 七刁 0 a 、七 1c ris m i^cmarknb ly re ulg tant to potato
blight Ojjhtnora__ini'Jstcins) v/hich ^ppc-'.rs to irivc been
recently introduce(J. into Kmyo. The Department of Agrriculturc
in Kenya is y『,,1她 ％ collection of sc Cd of thM
varieties. In j：igcri.?. the；, position is thit in the arf；
around Jos, nxici, more recently,- in other parts of the Northern
Provinces, not.?.uly_ iroirr> K.-.no, pot-.t. cs have been ggm
GuccoLjsX*u 11 y u' ro'：i 1 oc1 ccc;ul for <■?. nuinbcr of yccirs
工t th io InJ.usti*y i£inciteQ with the miaLnf；
c oinps.j'iics in，口g nc i.； ,n0ourliockl of v?ho v/6xjc finzi.0113 t「)

f Slcuui?"。



Gncuiircigc the 'i：； t i vc pro Auction of potatoes for consumption
oy the ir stQfx s. For some yecirs thf-sc companies we re in
the of riporting seed pot-r^ccs from the Unit&d
Kiiio：doi.i, but those importations hsive been.
discontinue-l diid n.:.tivc .agriculturists have b^en successfully
grov; irio c^ops from loccill.y rfiis^d- see J., The Indus try has
<；xtsn..6^' and quite recent Ly thG Nigerian Government have
cnr.ct^d regulation；; under the iculturs.l.：Ordinance of
1926 to contrc 1 the grov; inn and n?.irketing of po tatoes? the
effect of 'jhicli is to establish three grades? namely ware
pot.itues5 seed pot atoes ^.nd ch^.t pc，l?、toes・ Chat potatoes
are tubers too sin a 11 for liuinan consumption .vh ich were be Ing
exbCiislvely used foi* replsuiting, The effect of the
regula'uions is 口) prohibit the sale for human consumption
of any potatoes oth：>r tlian vare potatoes and to ensure that
properly grad^rl seed potaboes shall be planted? Vallie chat -
potaboe« are d .opoaed of by the Department of Agriculture
and neither- sold, iiut returned, go the growers. In this way
the planting and. saJc of chat potatoes ppg prevented. .
w. •

It would seern accordingly thao if, as is. suspected^
virus disc；osss coriL； ti tutu the limit ing f ac tor to the
product ion of seed, po jatoss an(i that tPiey can only be
trcjismit-bed to an economically significant extent where the
veetprs are p;?..-.sent and active ? conditions r.my exist both
in Kenya a>id on the Nigerian Poteau which are particularly
favourable f*or joed, potato production. It may b弓 that the
vectors rcsponr for transmits inp; the diseases ar.e absent
altogether? or th;t the prevailing conditions are unfavourable
for ohsri9 since Lt seema improbEible, with the extensive
importation of potatoes which has taken place 9 that- virus
diseases can have been completely excluded.

It wov id accoj?dingly appear that in these areas
there nay be son- prospect for the development of raisinrj
ssud ijotatocs on some scale go meet the existing needs,
ctnd it la miggested that the matter should be fully
investigated as coon as possible.

It is • /digested also - that, if the above intei»pr6 tat ion
is coj?rc0t? i.nvc：；机Rations si3ould be unckixtaken in other papts

or the Colonial ^ipire with a view to finding other areqs
v/ht.rct the vec uors of virus diseases do not exists or remain ,
inactive, and whure it '^ould be possible to raise crops of
scud potatoes, is thought that the territories where
such Lnvc slight ions ciould best* be unde rtaken would be Pale stinc
and. possibly alc.o Cyprus.

The Colonial Advisory Council, when cons idsring the
suggcstcc. thetu similar investigations might also be

undsr bak^n in E；;y vz and th at the ； matter might bo taken up
witii the IJiddl：■: Er", Supply CGntre.

二 t would f. ■•: cm th a t such investigations should
comprise a critics J. examination of the reasons underlying
the failn:?G to produce seed i)otatoeso including the existence
of virus disca< ；3 thcmscIves and the vectors conveying them,
together v/ i th :〉l* r disease f ac tors and the search for 、

localities whe:?tb/s’s unfavourable factors are not present,
cornijincd with trials on raising potatoes from seed taken from
loca.Litics willed ajp^ar to hold out promise of success.

If



If these points could be followed up it might assist
to solve the difficult problem of the supply of' seed potatoes
for Colonial and. liiddle East needs at the present time/ ”

化
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EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF THE MEETING
OF THE CO^IITTEE ON AGRICULTURE OF THE
COLONIAL ADVISORY COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE,
ANIMAL HEALTH AND FORESTRY HELD ON THE
13TH APRIL, 1943.

Item 2^

The production of Seed potatoes in the Colonial
Empire瓦函赤：岳）

Dr. Tempany said that as members were informed at the
fifty-third meeting of the Council a memorandum on the raising
of seed po .atoes in Colonial dependencies had been transmitted
by the Secretary of State to colonial Governments concerned.
Observations on 主he memorandwn had now been received from a
numb ar of Colonies and this had. been swmnar ised in a note which
had been oirculatecL for the inforrnation of members. From the
information which had so far been received +here appeared, to be
no grounds for supposing that any insupercble difficulties
prevented the develament of 主he production, of seed potatoes at
suitable points in the Colonial Empire,

Dr. tJi—tshire said that the information given in the
note was oT~ con si de r a b1e interest. He described the position of
Late Blight in East Africa and drevz attention to the remarks of
tha Director cf the East African Agricultural Research Station on
this subject. Mr. Hill considered, that the introduction of all
potatoes into the Gxistingtlight-freG areas should be prohibited
except those int^educed through quarantine. Dr\ Wiltshire
stron^ly supported this suggestion. He thought that the 'tv/o
native Right-resists.nt varieties in Kenya offered scope for
selection. He was also in favour of the introduction of Scotch
seed. He felt that the necessity of spraying potatoes in the
tropics in order to control Late-Blight would have to be faced,
but seed potatoes vyoro a valuable crop and should be able to stand
the cost of spraying.

Six1 Geoffrey -?的$ pointed out that if it v/ero not
profitablc^o spray an ordinary crop of potatoes there would be no
market f or 3c-d.pbt itces, and. he also referred t o the difficulties
of obtaining supplies of copper sulphate at present. He cilso
suggested 七ha* th- effective control of Late-Blight would probably
depend on the inciience of the rainfall and in making due
allowance for thic in th。 date of planting.

Dr. saggestad that if there were difficulties
in ge11ing supplies ol'^eopper sulphate a fungicidal dust might
possibly be manu act.ired. by.pulversing crude copper ore. He
continued that at the request of Mr. Clay he had written to
Professor Reddick of Cornell to enquire •< he the r he had. any blight-
resistant material he would bo v/illing to send to Kenya, but he
had no yet had a reply. He suggested. Jhat it would be desirable
to carry out an invostigaticn in Kenya on the economics of spraying
for blight.



Sir Geoffrey Evans referred to the v/ork which had been
carried out in Russia on the use of potato rose ends for seed
purposes s some particulars of which ho observed had been included.
in the note circulated to the Committee as Agric.29. He had for
some time been investigating at Kgw the possibilities ,cf preparing
and using this form of potato planting material and said that a
satisfactory technioue had now been developed. The method
consisted of cutting a thin slice from the rose ends of tubers
and encouraging the formation of suberin on the cut surface.
This was brought about by keeping the slices on damp peatmoss for
15 hours. The slices remained viable for several months. Tho
use of these slices as planting material would result both in a
very considerable saving in transport and c.lso in a saving of
potatoes for consumption. Their commercial use, however5 would
depend, on the v；cight of the crop obtained, fro；.i slices compared v/ith
the weighs of the crop obtained from ordinary seed potoates. He
added that experiments to determine this had been laid down at
Kew and during the suim^aer ho would be very glad to show these
experiments to any members interested.

profess。— Engl&dov;, who had to lucive the meeting before
the dis cuss ion of this item,' hs.s supplied the following observations：-
uThe potato can evidently be 孕own in severa.1 of the Colonies ctnd,
in some, continuous supply of good., reasonably virus-free 5 seed
potatoes c?.n be ar panned. An increase in potato acreage v/ould
greatly improve the food supply in most Colonies since for its
vitsmin C and prouoin the potato is proferable to some of the
indigenous starchy foods. V/ith the nev/ potatoes available f；rom
South America, types high in vitamin and protein may be obtainable.
On the foundation of increased production in various Colonies for
war needs shouH be built up such an extension of potato grov;ing
as will enhance native dietary to the fullest possible extpnt.
plans to this end should, be laid, dovm without delayn.

The Committee took note of the information which- had
been circulated to thorn and vjrs of the opinion thcit there
appeared, to be strong grounds for continuing investigations on
tho raising of seed potatoes in certain dependencies.
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(Previous C. A. C. 627)

As members were informed at the 53rd meeting of the
Council, the memorandum on the raising of seed potatoes in
Colonial Dependencies has been transmitted by the Secretary of
State to Colonial Governments concerned. Observations on the
memorandum have now been received from a number of Colonies and
these are summarised below for the information of members.

Gambia. Such trials as it has been foossible to make indicate
that seed potatoes do not grow well in the Gambia? but it is
not known at present whether this is due to virus diseases or
to local climatic conditions. Only an entomologist could say
whether the vectors of the viruses are present in the Gambia,
but it is possible to indicate this empirically if, as the
result of further experiments, it is found that healthy
potatoes can be grovzn in the same plots as potatoes infected
with virus diseases^ It is too late to experiment further this
season, but the Dcjpartment of Agriculture is trying to obtain
an adeoua.te supply of seed potatoes for further trials towards
the end of September next in various.parts of the Colony.

Kenya- According to the Senior Plant Pathologist good seed
potatoes can be px^oduced in Kenya, where potatoes have been
grown for many years without freouent importations of fresh
stock. It cannot be said that virus diseases are the limiting
factor in potato production at the present time. Until the
recent epidemic of Blight, certain growers in favoured locali
ties have been able to produce from their own seed good crops
for long periods. The crops are not free from vims disease; there
is a low percentage of leafroll and severe mosaic and crinkle
are occasionally met v/ith. Streak does not occur. It is
possible to select from these crops slants showing practically
no sign of disease as was done in"19^0. The position in the
Native Reserves is more conrplicatedj varieties are mixed and so
far as is known have not been rejuvenated by the introduction
of healthy seed for some years. Although virus diseases are
abundant, degeneration has not progressed as far as might be
expected if conditions obtaining in say, the South of England
occurred. Apparently some of the so-called native varieties
have a certain tolerance as they continue to give fair yields
and do not show severe virus symptoms.

Little is knov/n about vectors in Kenya. If aphids are the
chief insect vectors conditions do not appear to be favourable
to their development in many potato-growing areas. In the high
districts Aphids are rai^ely seen on a potato crop. The only
aphis officially recorded on potatoes is Aphis 旦 Theob,
M&us has been recorded, but not, apparently, on the
potato. A species of white fly (Bemisia) and Jassids are
frccucntly numerous on the potato but the re is'no evidence that
they are vectors. The whole subject requires the attention
of an entomologist.

In European cultivation degeneration is slow and sufficiently
slow to admit of the selection and propagation of apparently
healthy plants. In the Native Reserves virus diseases
more widespread and serious and may be spread not so much by
insect vectors as by the native custom of planting the smallest
tubers. The policy of the Department of Agriculture is to



encourage the planting of the two blight resistant varieties. •
It is expected, however, that these will be planted chiefly by
natives and that Europeans will return to the susceptible and
more profitable varieties as spraying; facilities become avail
able. The Senior Plant Pathologist has also prepared a scheme
for the production of certified seed potatoes in Kenya. This
consists" in propagating on selected sites imported foundation
stock seed (e・g・ Scotch S・S. or TS (A) ) under direct super
vision by the Department of Agriculture. Each plant would be
lifted separately and the progeny planted as a unit. From these
a number would be selected to provide a nucleus and the ren-ainebr
multiplied under farm -conditions but still under departmental
supervision. The crop would be inspected and yogued during
growth and the produce bulked for distribution to selected
farmers or Government farms as stock. Any farmer who wished to
have his crop certified would have to undertake to grow seed
from the above stock or from once-grown stock and would have to
comply with certain conditions regarding site, distance from
other potatoes, cultivations and probably early cutting of
the haulm. The crop would be inspected during growth and would
have to attain a certain standard of purity and freedom from
leafroll and severe mosaic. The Senior Plant Pathologist states
that the Question of Blight must be taken into consideration.
The systematic spraying of crops from now on may be necessary
if the cultivation of modern varieties is to be continued.
Blight also alters the prospects of improving the genera.l
standard of potato crops in the reserves, and possibly the only
course is to try and improve by selecting such varieties as
Kinongo and Kerai,

The Director of Agriculture states that arrangements have
been made with the Potato Testing； Station, Corstorphinef Edirita^h
f9r the importation in February this year of a small quantity of
virus-free seed potatoes of proved Quality v/hich will be used as
a nucleus for building up stocks for the future provision of
high•quality seed. It will not be possible at present to give
effect to the full scheme for the production of certified seed
potatoes as -outlined above. He adds that the recent appearance ，
of Late Blight in Kenya has considerably reduced the production
of potatoes by both non-Natives and Natives, a position which
will not be rectified until the necessary adjustments can be
made for the cultivation of the crop. It is probable that under
non-native conditions sprayino; will"have to be carried out as a
routine measure if the more profitable but more susceptible
varieties are to continue to be grown. In native areas where
spraying is not practicable attention is being concentrated on
the selection and propagation of the so-called "nativeH varieties
v/hich have shown a. measure of resistance to the disease.

The Director of Agriculture states in a communication to
Dr. Tempany, v/hich has just been received, that the fact that
Kenya has continued to produce potatoes for many years without
recourse to regular importations of fresh seed is sufficient
indication that seed can be produced here and that degeneration
is not rapid. He considers, that given the necessary facilities
for a scheme for the production of' healthy seed a high production
of seed could be produced. As far as is known from field
observations the chief virus diseases are Leaf Roll and form's of
Mosaie Complex ranging f rom Mild Mosaic to Crinkle. Leaf Drop
Streak has not been observed. A number of selections were made
in 194。v/hich on being propagated as units showed only very
mild mosaic and could, on further selection, have formed a
foundation stock. Although no study has been made of the life
history and moveme nt of the insect vectors it is possible that
insects other than those reasonsible for degeneration in England
may be implicated. The Entomolocrist, Dr. Le Pelley, has
had considcrable experience in virus diseases work on potatoes
under Dr. Salsiman and the Department

-2- is



ment is the ref o re in a position to undertake the study of the
factors concerned in degeneration and to launch a scheme for the
production of good seed when the opportunity occurs. The recent
outbreak of La" Blight has gre atly reduced production and efforts
are being concei^trj：seC. on trying to produce potatoes for both civil
and military req.ui-.-emeats rather than building up a scheme for
seed production.

Anwxii. The Director of the East African Agricultural Research
Station states that owing to the present 1 ack of exact knowledge
on the subject, the be st course of action woulR be (1) to select
the best and healthiest table varieties from existing mixed Soock
in those are as still wiinfected with Late Blight。 Selection's for
multiplication should be grown in isolation, rogued and harvested
earlier than wares. In the me antime the introduction of all
potatoes in the blight-free are as should, he considers, be prohi
bited except in those introduced through quarantine; (2) to carry
out full investigations into the degeneration of the potat-o
varieties in East Africa (by Dr. Storey). It is by no means
certain that cl eg eno rat ion is inevit able in blight-free are as;
(3) to investigate the possibility of carrying out potato breeding
in Tanganyika as a long range project by a trained pi ant breeder.
West Usambara, where potatoes are reported to flower and fruit
might be a suit able centre, but not for the sele ction of blight-
re si st ant v ar i etie s since that region is still free from Phyto~oh-
•thora infest axis. The breeding programme should take advarrbage? f
the possibilities offered by the short day species from South
America now at CambridgeA The chief potato varieties in East
Africa have been brsd and selected for temperate long day condi
tions.

The Director regards the breeding of new varieties for the
Tropics as a most necessary undertaking particularly sii^ce potatoes
have now become an important part of native diet in highland areas
and would become so in lower and hotter districts if suzi勺able
varietie s ' could be developed； The recent outbrealc of La'3e Blight
makes it more importariu to find new and resistant varieuiesc

Mr. Hill considsrs that potato breeding work could appro
priately be done by the East Africszi Agriculture! Re search Station
given the necessary staff, but could, not be undertaken e；t Amani for
climatic reasons.

The problem of blight calls

Jamaica. The pl ant Pathologist st ate s that' the production of seed
potatoes in the higher potato growing districts should be
practicable in theory? but has not been successfully oarried out to
any. extent in practice. Mt ho ugh it is p'?ac vic'a.ble to keep seed 」

from the spring crop to the following autumn crop it cannot be kepi;
until the succeeding spring crop. It is considered doubtful
whether the small potato growing industry could economically pre
duce seedpot atoe s in cornpetition v/itli imported seed potatoes so
easily obtained in peace time.

Little data is available regarding mosaic diseases. It is
probable that if potatoes were grown from locally produced seed
mosaic would become more serious. The mo st serious disease of
potato in Jamaica is Blight and under certain weather conditions
serious losses may occur. Many of the cultivators look on the
crop as a gamble.

Dr*. Bawden, in commenting on the above information, states
that if the use of home produced seed is out of the question for
reasons other than vi、us diseases the use of imported seed avoliIcI
appear to be the simplest solution. 
for local trials with different- potato varieties coupled, wiuh
treatments to hasten mail ]：atjon, Even under tropica], corditj.ons
spraying with Bordeaux rnixturj oright to prolong the life of the
haulms considerably and then killing the haulms with acici some
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time before the crop is harvested ou^ht to safeguard the tlibers
from potting. This can only be settled by experiments on the spote

In connection v/ith pr-ofessor Englodow1 s remarks at the
meeting of the Committee held on the 8th September (itom 3(d)(i)
of the minutes of the 52nd. meeting also refers) regarding; potato
planting material, members may be interested to know that
Dr. Temp any hns recently rccGivcd a translation of a Russian art icl_e
on the use of potato rose ends for seed pupposes (How to plant and
Cultivate potato Rose Ends, by V. Kharchenko, Moscow Bolschvik?
1942). The paper doscribcs the method of using f or planting pur
poses the rose ends of tubers intended for human consumptio%.
The possibility of utilising this planting material v/as fhown by
T,D・ Lysenko. It is stated that tho rose ends should be v/ell
preserved and should undorgo "chitting" before being planted^
It is not stated whether the cut surface is trented or not. It
is interesting to note that the v/riter advocates the planting of
rose ends on the side and not on the bottom of the drills. An
account is also given of the gr owing of potatoes from nGyosn <,
shoots and. potato peelings.

hotbed, planting in the
in cutting the young

propagation from Heyesn consists in cutting out the sprouts
when 5 or 6 centimotres in length with a small piece of the tuber
and aftcr bringing on in a glasshouse or
field. Propagation from shoots consists
shoots in such a way that every part has somo foliage. These arc
also brought on in a glass house or hotbed before planting in the
field, propagatio^. from neyesn and shoots is recommended only on.
a small scale, 土.己.for private allotments or 1 or the purpose 。工'

multiplying a particular variety of potato； 15 to 20 plants can
be obtained from each tuber.

Uganda. Virus diseases havo not yet been observed in Uganda. The
most sorious pest is potato blight which has spread to Kige^i 5
the main potato grov/ing area., andwhich will probably spread
throughout the prctecuorate in 1943. It is reported that
Mr.. Hargreaves l.as no record of Aphides of potato in Uganda«

Malta. In a rccjnt report on seed supplies, distribution and
production, and other matters conneoted with horticulture,
Mr. Skillman states that indications that seeds saved from
selected, fields of the present early v;inter crops will yield a
reasonable tonnage, but that imported. Scotch c? Irish seed v?ill
yield at least another ton per acre. Socd from this will carry on
for at least another three' or four seas oils , whereas it is doi/biful
v/hether 1 ocal .相ed would rnsiintain an economic yield after noxt
spring. The reason for this is a probable form of dogencrj-.t<lcn
no entirely attributable to virus diseases.

Three, crops of potatoos aro grown during the year, spring,
SLumner and. winter, the first being the most important.

So far as Mr. Skillman was able to judge during his early
inspections, virus diseases arc not so prevalent as was first
expectod< Ho found that tho allegedly three times grown Up-to-
Date and local stocks of Fina ( a varioty roserdbling "White Beauty
of Hebron") comparatively free from virus. Thor。 was no sign of
the aphis vector Myzus 泗,on the other hand leaf hoppers
were common on potato plants Tn all fields.
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In a supplementary report Mr€ Skillman stated, that after
heavy rains in iToveiiib-ar it v/as evident that z he winter crop s
paxsticii]E：?lV Up~to-Date ? v/as substantially affected by virus
disease, s c'^3 stocks of Up-to-Date received, from Cyprus in the
spring showing more than 75% of severe virus. Stocks of Arran
Banner were vory much t>o uucr because they originated fror.i Ireland
in the 叮inter* of 1940/41 c Some stocks of Fino, contained between
25 emd 30% of severe l^af roll mosiac,

The only aphid found on potatoes closely reseii；bles Aphis
rhamni.

L. LORD

Secrotary♦

Colonial Office,
palace Chsnibers,

Bridge Stroot 9 S.W.

7th April, 1943。
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